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 Abstract
 Objective -To assess the possible use
 fulness and validity of a new measure to
 identify adolescents at risk of smoking
 cigarettes.
 Design - The new measure was compared
 with standard ones with respect to their
 ability to identify young adolescents at
 risk of later smoking cigarettes; and the
 correlation between known risk factors
 for smoking and both the new and the
 standard measure of current smoking
 was assessed.
 Setting and subjects - Cross-sectional,
 population-based 1992 California
 Tobacco Survey of 1789 adolescents (12
 17 years) and 1667 adults (18-28 years).

 Main outcome measures - Susceptibility
 to smoke, defined as the absence of a firm
 resolve not to smoke; current smoking,
 defined as any smoking in the last month;
 and daily smoking.
 Results -Less than 2% of 12 to 13 year
 olds reported current smoking, whereas
 27% were susceptible. None reported
 daily smoking. Susceptibility rates
 peaked at around 45% at age 19 years,
 and peak rates of young adult daily
 smoking approached 25%. Factors re
 lated to current smoking in logistic re
 gression analysis were also related to
 susceptibility to smoke even among
 adolescents who had never smoked a
 whole cigarette, suggesting that suscep
 tibility is indeed the first stage of smoking
 uptake.
 Conclusion - Although it overestimates
 eventual adult smoking, the susceptibility
 measure should capture a greater per
 centage of young adolescents who eventu
 ally smoke than the current smoker
 measure. Subject to further validation in
 longitudinal studies, this measure may
 offer a means of focusing intervention
 resources on those adolescents at risk of
 starting to smoke. Also, this measure
 could be used for surveillance and as an
 outcome measure to assess the effective
 ness of prevention programmes.

 (Tobacco Control 1995; 4 (suppl 1): S47-S56)
 Keywords: adolescent smoking; smoking uptake;
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 Introduction
 Since the first evidence that smoking causes
 lung cancer was published, smoking initiation

 among adults has declined dramatically; by the
 mid-1980s few non-smokers started to smoke
 in adulthood.1 However, the public health
 campaign to reduce smoking prevalence
 appears to have had little impact on
 adolescents, an estimated 3000 of whom start
 to smoke each day.2 That it is possible to
 prevent smoking uptake is shown both by the
 adult data and by the virtual elimination of
 smoking uptake among medical students in the

 United States.3 The failure to influence ado
 lescent uptake in the general population
 suggests the need to explore new ways of
 targeting adolescents before they become ad
 dicted to smoking.

 Prevention programmes aimed at the young
 generally use a recall measure of smoking to
 identify adolescents at risk of becoming de
 pendent smokers. Typically, this measure asks
 adolescents to recall whether they have smoked
 in the past 30 days. One problem with this

 measure is the relatively long recall period,
 especially for adolescents as young as 12 years
 of age. A second problem concerns the ir
 regularity of smoking during adolescence. This
 would cause a measure of the previous month's
 smoking to miss many adolescents at risk of
 becoming regular smokers. Some researchers
 now speculate that the smoking uptake process
 consists of intermittent bouts of smoking
 alternating with long periods of no smoking,
 rather than an orderly build up of consumption
 levels.4 5 Indeed, it is possible that some
 smokers continue an intermittent pattern of
 occasional smoking into adulthood.6 Lastly,
 we note that many individuals experiment with
 cigarettes during adolescence without pro
 ceeding further. For these reasons, a measure
 of smoking in the last month may be a poor
 indicator of the likelihood of future smoking.

 A recent population-based study followed
 adolescents for three years and confirmed that
 a baseline measure of last month's smoking
 was a poor predictor of which adolescents were
 smokers at follow up.7
 When prevention is the goal, it may be more

 appropriate to develop a measure that does not
 rely on recall of smoking experience to identify
 adolescents at risk of becoming regular
 smokers. Most researchers accept that the
 smoking uptake process consists of a series of
 identifiable stages.8"11 Included in this model is
 the concept of a preparatory stage preceding
 experimentation with cigarettes, during which
 adolescents develop and modify beliefs and
 attitudes related to smoking. The development
 of a predisposition to smoke has received
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 little research attention. Some investigators
 focus on adolescents who are contemplating
 smoking, as indicated by their expressed
 intentions to smoke.11 12 However, the corre
 lation between intention to smoke and future
 smoking is not high.1314

 In this article, we introduce a measure
 intended to identify adolescents who are in the
 predisposition stage. We suggest that the
 predisposition may be better conceptualised as
 a "susceptibility" to smoking, rather than as a
 positive intention to smoke. It is not clear that
 teenagers rationally decide to smoke. At the
 time of their first cigarette, many teenagers

 may respond to an offer of a cigarette with the
 rhetorical "why not?", suggesting that the
 teenager has not thought consciously about
 whether she or he wants to be a smoker. Thus
 the move to smoking may result from the
 absence of a determined decision not to smoke,
 rather than from a specific resolve to become a
 smoker. In order to probe fully the strength of
 adolescent intentions not to smoke, we used a
 series of questions to assess susceptibility.

 Ideally, a measure of adolescent smoking
 behaviour should identify a percentage of
 adolescents at risk of becoming regular
 smokers that is comparable to the percentage
 of adolescents who will eventually become
 adult smokers. Also, such a measure should be
 related to the same factors that are related to
 current adolescent smoking. If the suscep
 tibility measure demonstrates these charac
 teristics, it would have sufficient "face" val
 idity to warrant further investigation in future
 longitudinal studies.

 Methods
 The 1992 California Tobacco Survey (CTS)
 was a random digit dialled survey of 14736
 households. An adult in the household sup
 plied basic demographic data and information
 on smoking status for each household member.
 Of the 29434 people enumerated, 2299 were
 between the ages of 12 to 17 years and in-depth
 interviews were completed for 1789 of these
 adolescents (77.8%). Among those enum
 erated who were older than 17 years, all
 reported current smokers and those who had
 smoked in the past five years were scheduled
 for the adult in-depth interview. In addition, a
 random sample of 28 % of all other adults was
 scheduled for the in-depth interview. Post
 stratification weighting ensured that the
 sample was representative of the California
 population according to 1992 updates to the
 1990 census data by age, sex, education, and
 race/ethnicity. Altogether, 11532 adults were
 scheduled, of whom 8224 (71.3%) completed
 the scheduled interview. Of these, 961 were
 special interviews regarding smoking and
 pregnancy and 7263 were the complete adult
 interview. Respondents to the complete adult
 interview included 1667 people between 18
 and 28 years of age.
 The 14 minute (average time) adult in-depth

 interview included a complete recent and
 lifetime smoking history and questions on
 current and past use of other tobacco products,

 health beliefs, social attitudes toward smoking,
 and tobacco policies. Adults were also asked
 about smoking restrictions encountered in the
 workplace, physician advice to stop smoking,
 non-smoker activism, and exposure to media
 messages. The teenager in-depth interview
 averaged about 20 minutes. In addition to
 personal use of cigarettes and other tobacco
 products, the teenager interview included
 questions on peer norms for health behaviours,
 smoking among family and peers, knowledge
 of health issues related to smoking, tobacco
 advertising, and a depression scale.

 QUESTIONS USED TO DEFINE TEENAGER SMOKING
 STATUS ON THE 1992 CTS

 Three measures of smoking status were investi
 gated: daily smoking, smoking in the last
 month, and susceptibility to smoke. We
 defined these measures as follows: (1) a daily
 adolescent smoker was defined as anyone who
 had smoked on 25 or more days in the past
 month; (2) a current adolescent smoker was
 defined as anyone who reported smoking one
 or more cigarettes in the last month (this
 measure included both daily and non-daily
 smokers); and (3) an adolescent susceptible to
 smoking was defined as anyone who did not
 show a firm resolve not to smoke in the future.

 The susceptibility measure included both daily
 smokers and adolescents who had smoked in
 the last month.
 We assessed susceptibility using the ques

 tioning procedure outlined in fig 1. Ado
 lescents who indicated that they had never
 even puffed on a cigarette were asked whether
 they thought that they would try a cigarette
 soon. A positive response to this item was
 sufficient for that person to be labelled as
 susceptible to smoking. Adolescents who had
 puffed on a cigarette were asked whether they
 would accept a cigarette from a best friend if it
 were offered. Any response other than
 "definitely not" was sufficient for that in
 dividual to be labelled as susceptible to smok
 ing. Anyone who had smoked a whole cigarette
 was asked if they thought that they would
 smoke a cigarette at any time during the next
 year. Any response other than "definitely not"
 was sufficient for the individual to be labelled
 as susceptible to smoking. All those who had
 puffed on a cigarette but were not classified as
 susceptible to smoking on the best friend
 question were queried about whether they
 would smoke a cigarette at any time in the next
 year with the same classification decisions
 applied. Any person who had smoked in the
 last month was automatically defined as sus
 ceptible to smoking.

 QUESTIONS USED TO DEFINE ADULT SMOKING
 STATUS ON THE 1992 CTS
 In order to track the prevalence of daily
 smoking, smoking in the last month, and
 susceptibility to smoking into adulthood, we
 developed comparable categories from the
 adult survey. Adult never-smokers were asked
 the questions on trying a cigarette soon and
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 Have you ever smoked a cigarette?

 t
 Yes

 Think about the last 30 days. On how
 many of these days did you smoke?
 -1

 >=1 day

 ?
 None

 If one of your best friends were to offej
 you a cigarette, would you smoke it?

 Definitely Yes
 Probably Yes _
 Probably Not J
 Definitely Nor?ITisI

 At any time during the next year do you
 think you will smoke a cigarette?

 Definitely Yes~|
 Probably Yes ?(s)
 Probably NotJ
 Definitely Not?[ns]

 No

 Have you ever tried or experimented
 with cigarette smoking, even a few
 puffs?_

 Yes  No
 1

 Do you think that you will try a cigarette
 soon?

 Yes

 ?
 No

 If one of your best friends were to offer
 you a cigarette, would you smoke it?

 /~ ^Definitely Yes
 (?H Probably Yes

 L Probably Not
 [NSl-Definitely Not

 Source: CTS 1992  (s)Susceptible [n|] Not Susceptible

 Refused/Don't know and missing responses were classified as susceptible

 Figure 1 Questions used to define susceptibility in adolescents.

 smoking in the next year. Adults who answered
 yes to the question "Do you smoke cigarettes
 now?" were also asked on how many days in
 the last month they had smoked, and
 categorised as daily smokers if the response
 was 25 days or more. In addition, all former
 smokers who had smoked in the past 10 years
 were asked "Do you think that it is likely or
 unlikely that you will return to smoking in the
 next 12 months?" and "Do you think that
 there is any possible situation in which you
 might start smoking again?". Former smokers
 were classified as susceptible to resume their
 smoking habit unless they indicated that they
 were unlikely to return to smoking and also
 indicated that there was no situation in which
 they might start again.
 An experimenter (teenager or adult) was

 defined as anyone who had ever smoked a
 whole cigarette, but who had a lifetime total of
 less than 100 cigarettes.

 STATISTICAL ANALYSES

 One method of assessing the face validity of the
 susceptibility measure is to examine whether
 variables known to predict current smoking
 among adolescents are also predictive of ado
 lescent susceptibility to smoking. To this end
 we undertook logistic regression analyses that
 adjusted for demographic variables, and
 evaluated the strength of the relationship of
 well established predictors of adolescent smok
 ing to each measure. Three separate analyses

 were performed using: (1) current adolescent
 smoker as the dependent variable, (2) adolescent
 susceptible to smoking as the dependent variable,
 and (3) adolescent susceptible to smoking as the

 dependent variable, deleting anyone who had
 smoked a whole cigarette from the analysis.
 The independent variables used in these
 analyses and their definitions are described in
 the appendix. Jackknife procedures were used
 to derive variance estimates for computing
 confidence intervals on the risk ratios obtained

 from the logistic regressions.15,16 In addition, a
 lower 95 % confidence limit is computed for
 the quantity, -2 log likelihood, using the
 jackknife procedure, and a p value computed
 to test the hypothesis that all regression
 coeficients are zero. We performed all analyses
 using the Statistical Analysis Software (SAS)
 package.17

 Results
 MEASURES OF SMOKING BY AGE

 The usefulness of categorisations of adolescent
 smoking behaviour based on susceptibility or
 on measures of smoking experience was
 assessed by examining the prevalence of these
 measures across the life cycle. We hypothesised
 that the percentage of adolescents classified as
 susceptible to smoking would more accurately
 reflect the percentage of individuals who are
 smokers in adult life than either a measure of
 adolescent smoking in the past 30 days or a
 measure of adolescent daily smoking.

 Figure 2A presents the measures of daily
 smoking, smoking in the last month, and
 susceptibility to smoking by age for the
 Californian male population. By definition, the
 curves are cumulative so that the rate of being
 susceptible to smoking includes those who had
 smoked in the last month, which in turn
 includes daily smokers. The prevalence of
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 Source: CTS 1992

 Figure 2 (A) Measures of smoking behaviour among Californian males. (B) Measures of smoking behaviour
 among Californian females.

 daily smoking among 12 year old boys was zero
 and only 2% had used cigarettes in the past
 month. However, 38% were classified as
 susceptible to smoking. Reported smoking in
 the last month rose to 38 % by 19 years, after
 which it levelled off. Susceptibility also peaked
 at over 50 % at 19 years, but in contrast to use
 in the last month, began to decline after 19.
 Although a measure of smoking in the last
 month (including both daily and non-daily
 smoking) captured more of the adolescent
 population than a measure of daily smoking,
 we still see a major discrepancy between the
 low numbers of 12-15 year olds who reported
 smoking in the last month, and the percentage
 of older age groups who were daily smokers.
 The pattern of relationships between daily

 smoking, last month smoking, and smoking
 susceptibility across age was somewhat similar
 for Californian females (fig 2B). About a
 quarter of 12 and 13 year old girls were
 .classified as susceptible to start smoking,
 although actual cigarette use was very low.
 Approximately 40% of 14-20 year olds were
 susceptible to smoking. Susceptibility among
 females began to decline in the late 20s, almost

 a decade later than males. Again, a measure of
 susceptibility to smoking appears to capture
 more of the young adolescent population who
 may eventually become adult smokers than
 either of the other two measures. In contrast to
 males, the curves for all three measures peaked
 at around 25 years.

 EXPERIMENTATION AMONG THOSE SUSCEPTIBLE
 AND NOT SUSCEPTIBLE TO SMOKING BY AGE

 Approximately 14% of 12 year olds who were
 susceptible to smoking reported having
 smoked a whole cigarette (fig 3A). This
 proportion increased dramatically through the
 teenage years such that by 19 years 90% of
 those who were susceptible to smoking had
 already experimented with cigarettes. Note
 that by adulthood, all those susceptible were
 current smokers, or quitters who could not
 rule out a relapse.

 Figure 3B shows the experimentation his
 tory of those who were classified as not
 susceptible to smoking. As this figure shows, a
 large proportion of the population had experi

 mented with cigarettes but were not suscep
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 Figure 3 (A) Experimentation among those susceptible to smoking, by age. (B) Experimentation among those
 not susceptible to smoking, by age.

 tible to smoking again at the time of survey.
 Even among 12 year olds, approximately 5%
 had smoked a whole cigarette but were cur
 rently certain that they would not smoke again.
 This proportion increased up to 25 years of
 age, by which time over 50% of those who
 were no longer susceptible to smoking had
 smoked a whole cigarette. It should be recalled
 that adults susceptible to smoking are former
 smokers who are vulnerable to relapse.

 FACTORS RELATED TO CURRENT SMOKING AND
 SUSCEPTIBILITY TO SMOKING IN ADOLESCENTS

 To determine whether the susceptibility to
 smoke measure appears to identifiy adolescents
 who have the same characterisitics as those
 who become current smokers, we conducted
 three logistic regression analyses. The ap
 pendix gives a detailed description of the
 factors analysed. Table 1 presents odds ratios
 with 95 % confidence intervals for three logis
 tic regression analyses of the likelihood that an
 adolescent was (1) a current smoker, (2)
 susceptible to smoking in the future (includes
 current smokers), and (3) susceptible to smok
 ing in the future among those who have never
 smoked a whole cigarette. For most variables,

 the odds ratios are fairly consistent regardless
 of which dependent variable is analysed. Also,
 eliminating those adolescents who had smoked
 a whole cigarette only slightly changes the
 magnitude of the odds ratios compared to all
 those susceptible to smoking. Four variables
 that predict current smoking appear to be less
 closely associated with susceptibility to smok
 ing: a health belief (perception of no harm in
 experimentation), school performance, depres
 sion, and in particular, exposure to peer
 smokers. However, the tendency for these
 factors to be related to susceptibility is still
 present or suggested.

 Discussion
 By the age of 12 to 13 years, approximately 2 %
 of Californian adolescents had smoked in the
 last month and none were daily smokers. At 17
 years, 10% of adolescents were daily smokers
 and 13 % reported smoking in the last month.
 By the end of adolescence, approximately 31 %
 of 19 year olds had smoked in the last month
 and 20% were daily smokers. The relatively
 high proportion of the oldest adolescents who
 are already smoking daily highlights the im
 portance of reaching adolescents at a young
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 Table 1

 Pierce, Farkas, Evans, Gilpin

 Factors related to current adolescent smoking and susceptibility to smoking. Values are odds ratios (95% confidence intervals).

 Smoking status

 Susceptible among those
 Current smokers Susceptible never smoking a whole

 Measure Subgroup (n = 1789) to smoking (n = 1789) cigarette (n = 1309)
 Personal influence measures
 Number of perceived

 benefits to smoking

 Harm of
 experimentation

 School performance

 Liking for school

 Depression

 Rebelliousness

 None
 One
 Two or three
 Four or more
 Some
 None
 Better than average
 Average or below
 A lot
 Some, little, not at all
 Below median
 Above median
 None
 Some

 Environmental influence measures
 Exposure to None
 peer smokers Some

 Best friends of one sex
 Best friends of both sexes

 Exposure to
 familial smokers

 Pro-smoking norms
 among peers and/or
 family

 None
 Some
 None
 One
 Two or more

 1.3 (0.5-3.2)
 2.6(1.2-5.5)
 1.8 (0.7-4.4)

 3.7 (2.4-6.0)

 1.9(1.1-3.4)

 1.6(1.0-2.7)

 1.9(1.1-3.3)

 1.4 (0.5-3.6)

 1.0 (0.5-2.3)
 7.5 (3.4-15.9)

 21.0 (9.7-45.3)

 1.3(0.6-2.6)

 1.4 (0.7-2.8)
 2.5(1.2-4.9)

 1.6(1.1-2.4)
 2.0(1.4-3.0)
 2.0(1.2-3.5)

 2.6(1.9-3.7)

 1.3(1.0-1.7)

 1.4(1.1-2.0)

 1.2 (0.8-1.7)

 1.4(1.0-2.0)

 1.1 (0.7-1.8)
 2.4(1.5-3.8)
 4.8 (2.8-8.5)

 1.3 (1.0-1.8)

 1.0 (0.8-1.5)
 1.9(1.3-2.8)

 1.6(1.0-2.4)
 2.1 (1.3-3.4)
 2.2(1.1-4.3)

 2.3(1.7-3.2)

 1.1 (0.9-1.5)

 1.5(1.0-2.0)

 1.3 (0.9-1.8)

 1.5(1.0-2.2)

 1.1 (0.7-1.8)
 1.9(1.1-3.3)
 2.1 (0.9-4.8)

 1.2 (0.9-1.7)

 1.0 (0.7-1.3)
 2.3(1.4-3.9)

 Odds ratios are adjusted for age, gender, and race/ethnicity as well as other factors shown in the table. Lower 95 % CI for -2 log likelihood is 269.1, 289.6,
 and 133.8 for analyses of current smokers, susceptible to smoking, and susceptible to smoking among those never smoking a whole cigarette, respectively. All
 analyses are statistically significant, p < 0.0001.

 age, before they establish a cigarette depen
 dency. However, to reach young adolescents
 early on in the uptake process we need

 measures that will be a better reflection of the

 proportion of adolescents who become smokers
 at older ages. At 12 to 13 years, the prevalence
 of last month or daily smoking is minimal.
 Thus using these measures to target young
 adolescents for prevention programmes runs
 the risk of missing many, if not most, of those
 at risk of smoking at later ages.

 Our measure of susceptibility classified 27 %
 of 12 to 13 year olds as susceptible to smoking
 another cigarette or their first cigarette.
 Although susceptibility to smoke overestimates
 the percentage of adolescents who will become
 adult daily smokers (not everyone classified as
 susceptible will become a daily smoker), this

 measure seems better positioned to include
 those adolescents at risk for daily smoking in
 later life than either of the two conventional

 measures of adolescent smoking behaviour.
 Additional support for the validity of this

 measure is the finding that most factors known
 to be related to adolescent smoking also appear
 to be related to susceptibility to smoke (table
 1). Because susceptibility is a more inclusive

 measure, we expected that these factors would
 be slightly less predictive. Exposure to peer
 smokers was considerably more predictive of
 current smoking than of susceptibility to
 smoking, perhaps because adolescents tend to
 smoke in the company of their smoking friends.
 Smoking adolescents might also be more likely
 to deny that smoking is harmful in order to
 rationalise their behaviour. Depression
 appears to be more related to current smoking
 than susceptibility to smoking; it may serve as
 a trigger to initiate smoking among those who

 are susceptible to smoking. The analyses
 presented in this study were also performed on
 data collected in the 1990 CTS with entirely
 consistent results.18 Because most predictors of
 current smoking are also independent pre
 dictors of susceptibility and because these
 results were also highly reproducible, the
 susceptibility measure would appear to have
 considerable face validity.

 The definitive validation of the susceptibility
 measure as a predictor of future smoking
 behaviour will need to take place within the
 setting of a longitudinal study. Adolescents not
 currently smoking at the initial interview will
 be classified as susceptible or not susceptible to
 smoking and then followed up several years
 later to determine whether or not they have
 smoked in the interim or are current smokers
 at the time of follow up. If susceptibility is a
 predictor of future smoking, a much higher
 percentage of those susceptible to smoking will
 have experimented or reached the status of
 current smoker at follow up than those not
 susceptible to smoking. It would also be
 interesting to determine whether a past history
 of experimentation is related to smoking at
 follow up independently of the susceptibility
 measure.

 The data in fig 2 indicate that a higher
 percentage of people are susceptible to smok
 ing than actually smoke. Thus we would expect
 that many susceptible adolescents will not
 progress to current smoking and eventual daily
 smoking. Conversely, a firm determination not
 to smoke at the time of the initial interview
 may dissolve later, especially if an adolescent
 makes new friends who are smokers. Thus we
 cannot expect prediction to be perfect. Never
 theless, the results of a longitudinal study will
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 Improved surveillance measure for adolescent smoking S53

 determine the validity and potential usefulness
 of the susceptibility measure.
 The susceptibility measure includes both

 experimenters and never-smokers. Conven
 tionally antismoking interventions focus on
 preventing experimentation with cigarettes.
 Yet, as is well documented,19,20 the majority of
 teenagers try a cigarette, but only a fraction of
 these proceed to develop a smoking habit.
 Consistent with this research, we found that
 70 % of Californian teenagers classified as not
 susceptible to smoking had previously at least
 puffed on a cigarette. Some adolescents
 perhaps smoke a cigarette just for the ex
 perience. Consequently, a focus on preventing
 experimentation may not be the best way to
 reduce smoking prevalence among adolescents.
 It may be more important to dissuade teen
 agers from smoking another cigarette, whether
 or not they have already tried a cigarette,
 because after experimentation teenagers are
 apparently still open to the suggestion that
 they never smoke again.
 The concept of susceptibility is designed to

 identify those adolescents who are not adamant
 that they will never smoke. Included in the
 group of those susceptible to smoking are
 adolescents who cannot rule out the possibility
 of trying a cigarette soon, of smoking in the
 next year, or of accepting a cigarette from a
 best friend. The latter item reflects the im
 portance of close peers during adolescence as
 role models and as sources of normative
 pressure.8,10,21,22 Although a conscious inten
 tion to become a smoker may be present in
 some of the teenagers classified as susceptible,
 it was not present in everyone. Only 28 % of
 those susceptible to smoking answered
 "probably yes" or "definitely yes" to the
 question about whether they would smoke a
 cigarette in the next year; another 57%
 answered "probably not". Here, Goddard's
 recent study is again suggestive.7 The study
 followed a sample of 4334 British children
 (aged 11 to 15 years) for four years, with over
 4000 children surveyed annually. The pro
 portion of teenagers who said they wanted to
 become a smoker was considerably lower than
 either the proportion of teenagers who thought
 they would be smokers or the proportion who
 were actually categorised as smokers in later
 survey years.
 A measure of susceptibility appears to be a

 promising means of identifying teenagers who
 need help in establishing cognitive barriers to
 future smoking. Unlike the recall measures
 that are conventionally used, susceptibility is a
 current status measure and is thus likely to
 provide a more stable assessment of status,
 thereby increasing confidence in our ability to

 monitor trends among adolescents. Subject to
 further validation in longitudinal studies, we
 propose a measure of susceptibility as a tool for
 surveillance and as a means of refocusing
 prevention efforts to reach adolescents before
 they become addicted to smoking.

 This study was supported by Contract No 89-97872 from the
 California Department of Health Services, Tobacco Control
 Section, Sacramento.

 Appendix
 Numerous investigations of teenage smoking
 behaviour over the past 30 years have produced
 a wide array of factors thought to influence
 teenagers to start smoking. For the purpose of
 this study, we classified these factors as
 personal influences, which relate directly to
 the individual's perceptions and state of mind,
 and environmental influences, which relate to
 external factors such as who the individual
 associates with and what they believe. This
 appendix gives a brief rationale for including
 each factor, describes how it was coded from
 the CTS data, and presents the distribution of
 the population with respect to each variable
 and demographic characteristics (table 2).

 PERSONAL INFLUENCES

 Perceived benefits of smoking
 Various studies of adolescents have related
 presumed benefits of smoking to smoking
 uptake.23"28 Five Yes-No questions from the
 CTS addressed the perceived benefits of
 smoking. These were:
 (1) Do you believe smoking can help people

 when the are bored?
 (2) Do you believe cigarette smoking helps

 people relax?
 (3) Do you believe cigarette smoking helps

 reduce stress?
 (4) Do you believe smoking helps people feel

 more comfortable at parties and in other
 social situations?

 (5) Do you believe smoking helps people keep
 their weight down?

 The number of Yes responses was categorised
 as none, one, two, three, and four or more for
 analysis.

 Harm of experimentation
 Most health education programmes endeavour
 to inform children about the dangers of tobacco
 use, including experimentation. The CTS
 included three questions that addressed

 whether adolescents are aware of these
 dangers.
 (1) Do you believe it's safe to smoke for only a

 year or two?
 (2) Do you believe there is any harm in having

 an occasional cigarette?
 (3) If I started to smoke regularly, I could stop

 smoking any time I wanted.
 Yes, No, or No Opinion responses were
 elicited. An additive index was computed
 based on the number of responses indicating
 the perception that experimentation is safe.

 School performance
 Previous studies have shown that adolescents
 who feel that they are performing inadequately
 at school are more likely to turn to smoking.29
 Lack of success in conventional roles may
 encourage adolescents to find smoking more
 attractive, perhaps as a behaviour signalling
 deliberate non-conformity.30 The CTS asked
 adolescents to rate their performance in school
 as very much above average, above average,
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 Table 2 Distribution of factors analysed with respect to smoking status and susceptibility to smoking

 Factors Weighted percentage

 Demographics
 Age 12 19

 13 15
 14 18
 15 16
 16 18
 17 14

 Sex Male 50
 Female 50

 Race Non-Hispanic white 47
 Black 9
 Hispanic 34
 Asian 10

 Personal influence measures
 Number of perceived None 35
 benefits to smoking One 23

 Two or three 30
 Four or more 12

 Harm of Some 55
 experimentation None 45
 School performance Better than average 54

 Average or below 46
 Liking for school A lot 36

 Some, little, not at all 64

 Depression Below median 50
 Above median 50

 Rebelliousness None 20
 Some 80

 Environmental influence measures
 Exposure to None 19
 peer smokers Some 40

 Best friends of one sex 26
 Best friends of both sexes 15

 Exposure to None 27
 familial smokers Some 73
 Pro-smoking norms None 28
 among peer and/or One 53
 family Two or more 19

 average, or below average. For our analyses,
 we grouped the above average responses and
 the average and below responses.

 Liking for school
 Although liking for school is related to school
 performance, preliminary analyses found a
 significant number of adolescents who do
 poorly but like school, or who do well but do
 not like school. The anxiety caused by poor
 grades may be counterbalanced by other
 elements of the school experience that afford a
 positive attitude toward school life. CTS
 respondents were asked whether they liked
 school a lot, some, a little, or not at all. Those
 liking school a lot were contrasted with all
 others.

 Depression
 Adolescents who are depressed have been
 shown to be more likely to smoke than those

 who are not depressed.27'31 The CTS used a
 series of six questions that have previously
 been scaled and found to be valid and reliable
 for use among adolescents.32
 (1) During the past 12 months, how often

 have you felt too tired to do things ?
 (2) During the past 12 months, how often

 have you had trouble going to sleep or
 staying asleep?

 (3) During the past 12 months, how often
 have you felt unhappy, sad, or depressed?

 (4) During the past 12 months, how often
 have you felt hopeless about the future?

 (5) During the past 12 months, how often
 have you felt nervous or tense?

 (6) During the past 12 months, how often
 have you worried too much about things?

 Each item had four choices for response:
 Often, Sometimes, Rarely, or Never. With
 Never counted as zero, Rarely as one, and so
 forth, the items were added to form a scale
 score for each individual. The median of the
 scale score was used to divide the sample into
 two groups.

 Rebelliousness
 Being rebellious or engaging in risk taking
 behaviours has been related to smoking among
 adolescents.27 Seven items from the CTS were
 used to assess these attitudes.
 (1) I get a kick out of doing things every now

 and then that are a little risky or dangerous.
 (2) During the past year, have you been in a

 physical fight that involved hitting, push
 ing, shoving, or any other kind of physical
 contact? (Do not include family fights,
 such as fights with brothers and sisters)

 (3) My family looks for things to nag me
 about.

 (4) I have a lot of arguments with my family.
 (5) If anyone upsets me I usually try to get

 revenge.
 (6) I don't mind getting into trouble telling

 lies if it helps my friends.
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 (7) I don't mind lying to keep my friends out
 of trouble with the authorities.

 Responses were Agree or Disagree. The re
 liability index of a scale with Disagree scored
 as 0 and Agree as 1 was 0.66 (Cronbach's a).
 For the present study, we contrasted anyone
 with a response of Agree to any item with those
 who disagreed with all the statements.

 EXTERNAL OR ENVIRONMENTAL INFLUENCES

 Exposure to peer smokers
 The opportunity to observe others perform a
 behaviour and to see the consequences that
 follow is a powerful determinant of the expec
 tations formed by the individual for self
 performance of that behaviour. One of the
 strongest and most consistent findings in the
 smoking initiation literature is that teenagers
 who are exposed to smokers in the family or
 among peers are more likely to smoke them
 selves than teenagers who are unexposed.33-36
 The CTS asked adolescents to indicate the
 number of their best male and best female
 friends who smoked. This was followed by two
 questions on acquaintances, in which one
 response category to the second question was
 "don't have friends who smoke":
 (1) How many people do you know who are

 about your age who smoke cigarettes?
 (2) Do any of your friends who smoke say that

 they should quit smoking?
 From these questions, four subgroups were
 determined: if the number of best male and
 best female friends and those they know who
 are about the same age is zero and if they
 responded "don't have friends who smoke" to
 the last item, adolescents were categorised as
 minimally exposed to peers who smoke.
 Respondents giving a number for best male or
 best female friends were categorised as having
 best friends of one or of both sexes who smoke.

 The remainder were considered as having
 friends or acquaintances who smoke.

 Exposure to familial smokers
 Having parents who smoke not only allows for
 behavioral observation as described above, but
 may lead the adolescent to perceive lack of
 parental disapproval for smoking. Adolescents
 were asked whether any member of their
 household smoked, and whether they had any
 relatives outside the household who smoked.
 Those with smokers in their families were
 contrasted to those without.

 Familial and peer norms regarding smoking
 The normative codes of conduct are estab
 lished particularly strongly by the family and
 peer networks. Adolescence has been estab
 lished as a period in which individuals begin to
 favour the norms of their peers over the norms
 of their parents, although parental norms may
 remain important for some behaviours.37"39
 Three sets of norms were measured by the
 CTS, parental norms, general peer norms, and
 norms of adolescents' best friends, using the
 following five items.

 (1) When I'm older my parents won't mind if
 I smoke. (Yes/No)

 (2) If you lit up a cigarette tomorrow in front
 of your parents, how do you think that
 they would react? (Yes/No)

 (3) Do you think people your age care about
 staying off cigarettes? (Yes/No)

 (4) How do you think that your best friends
 would feel about you smoking one or more
 packs of cigarettes a day? (Approve/
 Disapprove)

 (5) How do you think that your best friends
 would feel if you used chewing tobacco
 and snuff regularly? (Approve/
 Disapprove)

 Yes or Approve responses were counted as 1,
 and No or Disapprove responses as 0, and
 added together. Categories were formed for
 zero, one, and two or more norms supportive
 of smoking.
 Supported by contract No 89-97872 from the California
 Department of Health Servies, Tobacco Control Section,
 Sacramento.
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